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^
n H^vc you evercaught the scent
of the clover as you were whirled
away by the train b^ond the
city on a summer's day and
sped^ through the ridi^pasture
lands? And do you remem-
ber how you stepi^ forth at
the first halting-placebo secujre a
sprig of the sweet, homely flower
that had spoken to you so elo-
duently in its own language, and
how you pressed it in your book?
Does not its perfume Remain
with you till this day? And
every now and then a ttagrance
is wafted to our inner senses as
we read J|he simple story which
is to tis as a breath of the cldver,
bringing us a message of sweet-
ness and beauty, and going
straight to our hearts with the

'm

f
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BEYOND THE MARSHES
e.

'

[K missionary of the
Borifpur field found
me standing bag in
hand upon the rail-

way platform watchingmy train
Vsteam away to the east. He \&

fiflad to seeme. I am of his own
Kind, and there are so few of his
kind about that liis welcome is

strong and wama. He is tvown
and spare and "tough-looking.
For six months he has driven
along the pitching trails arid cor-
duroy roads, drenched by rains,
$coraied by suns, arid pursued
by the flies. As .to the flies thece
is something to be said. They
add much to the missionary's

;

1 /,> •4
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WHICH take the piece rij?ht out ^^

take several Diec#»«5 ^irvi^r f *

mosquitoes; uS^t ''''*' *"
ciful/uns^lr^ij t?^^' unmer-
Tu-f^iiT^^^^^'^^^ the sand flies

aJP^' *^^ ''Jack fcOows paa'^ay on snow-shoes." *^
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varying

There
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5 devils

»ubtless

>ut, the
wimer-
d flies,

ppear,

y?'' I

^s go

These each and all have taken
a nip and a suck from the mis-
sionary as he pushed on by night
and by day through their savage
territory* I glance at him, and
sure enough they seem to have
got all the jf|ke out of him, but
they have lelTthe sinew and the

f*
.His nerve, too, is all there,

and his heart is sound and
under his ribs," which one of

his admiring flock considers the
right spot.

It is Saturday afternoon, and
wc are to drive to the farthest
of his thr?e stations to be ready
for the Communion Service
there, at half-past ten to-morrow
morning*

*tWhere does it lie?" I ask.
4*^''
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learned the tiidT^' i? "^
home foX*t^^i,d"Sy
bjes' amid the limUatiS of

St^f&^'^K-hellS!
I^n«f '^'^J *°<J which sheiett not so very fong ago.

Then we must take a look at
*f new manse of wff rtfmi^onary feels he hj&^tt

*«' is a carpenter, aS'diy^-
lO
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king a
Qd ba-
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ic^cr-

h she

ok at
1 the
i*ight

it is

own
Was-
and

night in the pauses of hi^ preach-
ing and visiting and studying,
he has wroucfht at it. getting
such hdp as he can, till there it
stands, among the trees, the little
cottage manse, announcing to
all that the mission has come
to stay* The front room, with
witing-desk, book-shelf, table,
all of the missionary's making,
does for reception and dining
room, study, and parlor. Behind
It is the kitchen, with ingenious
cupboards; and opening off from
this the bedroom, five by seven,
witii bedstead and washstand,
both home-made, and both nailed
fast to the wall. Altogether a
snug little, tight little house, go-
^"?. ^ ^^^^ ^^y *o content one
with being a bachelor.

And now we hitch up Golcf-
II

^

^'.1^,
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noon. ,<3oIddust is the miXn-^s>rsc, and evidcntfTthL
missionary's wcafcnSsr Ifc

^ sire. OldcSwd^^
rf he has transmitted hisS
nwse of singular modesty, for

hte?»*fc?^
how to haddicli«n, the missionaryhad bought
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*ough the
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less. His
ler thinks
ind other
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of West-
jolddust,
his char-
been a

estv, for
itely un-
drive to
s nobler
>nlinary

aetoan
f Gold-
, ''they

hatidle

bought
,

J
him for twenty-five dollars I

Ohe result of the dgal has been
an unlimited confidence on the
part of the missionary in his
own horse-dealing iiistinct. It is

quite true that Golddust has not
always shown his present mild
and trustful disposition. Indeed,
the missionary goes on to tell

how, being loaned for a day
to a brother missionary up west,
the horse had returned in the
evening much excited, but not
much the worse, with a pair
of shafts dangling at his heels.
The missionary brother did not
appear till the day following,
and then in a shocking bad tem-
p^ ''He was a MetKodist
brother, and didn't understand
horses' ; and the happy, far-
away look in the face of his
present owner led me to doubt

»3
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&dc^namjw, Ufce thoseK-

^g wind Then on aSS«»wA we go, bumping over ri^i^

we suddenly Pudi out from theg^and befo« us lie theivwrsnes.
1 here they sweeo for

gr^ses waving and whisoa^n!!
^A^theste4blow£rC*
tost the red-top, then as^^igrows wet the bIue^oiS«dSj
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the soil
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swamp grass, and out of the
standing water the dark green
reeds, and farthest in the tall,
wild cane bowhig its stately, tas-
sded head. These red-top and
blue-foint reaches are the hay-
lands of the settlers about.

Skirting the edge of dthc
Marshes, we push again through
straggling scrub> then past more
mai^hes, and into woods where
we follow a winding trail till it
leads us into a little clearing, fc
the center of the clearing stands
a citigter oflog buildings—stahles
of different kinds, milk-house, the
old sh^ty, and at a little dis-
tance the new house, all look-
ing snug and trim. Through
Jjjf

prs we drive into the yard
fiUed with cattle, for the miBdng
time is on.

If

#
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fJt,.f^uHi°l «>' with sun-burned, freckled face and aoodbUxejea, comes forw^ aSfe
greeted as "Donald" by the

J;H?IJ>. Donald, how areyo«r I ask, opening the am
and IS inaticKble, meanwhile un-

tt'ldS!''"* -'* --"-

DtiSdT'M^^f^"'^ ^^e you,uonald? I venture again.

tf,{?T''' ^H^'tly considered
thts a reasonable question, forhe answers in delicious Scotch:

"Abou-e-t the-r-r-h-ty."

,Jh^* / P^*^ "^^ can find nospellmg to reproduce that conS^

.

16



with sun-
and good
ard and Is
'' by tfac

how are
the con-

'ks at me
vhile tin-

i marvel-^

avc you,
lin.

»nsldered

ion, for

Scotch:

•

find no
at com-

hiiutlon of guttural and aspirate
and the inimitable inflection of
voice. It is so delightful that I
^sk him again, and again the
answer comes with even more
emphasis upon guttural and as-
pirate, and an added curve to the
inflection:

''Abou-e-t the-r-r-h-ty/'

My heart goes out to him,
and watching his neat, quick
work with Golddust, I begin to
understand the look of thrift
^bo«t the yard- It is the mark
of the "weel daein'' Scot

*..,.f-

, We go up to the door of the
new log house. Before the door
are two broad, flat stoneswashed
clean. ;;Scotch again,'' I say
to myself. Had I not seen them

w
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£,„W. a, Scotch village to

tU^lu^J^' ^^'^ stone wttLa

twj*t^^ .
welcome to herS %£^>*y^*a»«itle '

tnet.
Andmyfriendfia^gainS
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Village fa
'« cottages,

with the

'by Mrs.
her name,
^gtoout-
tfiat little

' name fa
world to
^n she is,

the bur-
>ufi:h her
nd thfa,

low it is

^to her
She wel-
a gentle '

ough to
1th, but
imedtOv:
fgained

K

r >«

a full reward for his six months'
work in that he has won this
woman^s willfag thlst. When
the flush called up by the greet-
fag dies, I see ho^^ pale she is,
and I wonder how 4he wfads
andHErosts and fierce suns have

r ^ir'^**^^
*^^^ ^^^ the face

of a Manitoba farmo^'s wife. I
understand this later, but not
now.

When sh^was-a girl, her hair
was thick and fair, but now it is
white and thfa, and is drawn
smoothly backjand fastened fa
a decent littl^fcnot behfad. Her
eyes, once bright and blue, are
blue still, but faded, for tears,
salt and hot, have washed out
the color. She wears a flannel
dress, simple and neat; and the
collar at the neck and the lace-

J
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side, from the pathetic pewter
covers on the wall to the old sil-

ver teaspoons upon the table*

Mr. R^cPhail comes In, a
smallman with a quiet, husky
voice and a lielf-respecting man-
ner. His. eye is clear am dark
blue, am has a look of intellect
in it. When he speaks he has a
way of looking straight into you
with a steady, thoughtful gate.A man would find it equally dif^
ficult to doubt or to deceive him.
The pioneer life has bowed his
body and subdued his spirit, but
the whole mass of his trials and
the fult weight of his burdens
have not broken his heart's cour-
age, nor soured its sweetnessJ^
nor dimmedm hope in God.

We are inviti^d to tea with an

\-

•T^,^
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air of apologetic cordiality. The
food is fit for princes—home-
made bread white and flaky^ but*

ter yellow and sweet, eggs Just

from the nesti and cream. There
is cream enough for your tea, for

fruit, and to drink I Cake there

is, too, and other dainties; but
not for me* No cake nor dainty

can tempt me from this bread
and butter. ,^Queen Victoria has
not better this night. I much
doubt if she has as good I God
bless herl .

At the head and foot of the

table sit the father and mother,
and Alexander, Jean, and Don-
ald, with the missionary and
myself, make up the company.
The children take their tea in

silence but for a whispered re-

quest now and then, or a reply to

2t



some low-toned directionfromthe
mother. They listen interested

in their elders' talk, and hugely

amused at the jokes. There is

no pert into^ection of smart say-

ings, so awful in ill-trained chil-

dren of ill-bred parents. They
have learned that ancient and
almost forgotten doctrine that

children should be seen. I tell

my best stories and make my
p|t iokes iust to see them laugh.

They laugh, as they do every-

thing else, with a gentle re-^

serve; and occasionally Jean, a

girl of fifteen, shy like the rest,

puUs herself up with a blush lest

she has beeil unduly moved to

laughter. The mother presides

over afl with a quief^ efficiency,

taking keen, intelligent interest

in the conversation, now and

then putting a revealing ques-

!^f!

i .
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tlon, ail the while keeping a
watchfol eye upon the visitors'
plates Kst they should come near
being empty.

The taJk goes back to the old
times. But these people talfc
with difficulty when their tl^eme
IS themselves. But my interest
and questions draw their story
from them.

Fifteen years ago the father
and mother left the cozy Glas-
gow home and the busy life of
that busy city, and came over
sea and land with their little
&rl and baby boy to Winnipeg.
1 here they lived for two years,
tm with the land-yearning in
their hearts they came out from
the town to this far-back spot
away beyond the Marshes. Here

V-H

/
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they cut out of the forest their
home, and liere they Iiave lived
amid the quiet> cool woods ever
since, remote from the bustle
and heat of the great world.

4i'Why to this place instead of
to any other?" I ask.

Ml

*'There was the hay from the
Marshes to be sold, and the
wood, too," answ^ed the little

man. ''But," he went on, ''I

could not make much out of the
wood, and I was too old to learn,
so I gave it up, and went into
Winnipeg to work at my trade.
And, indeed," he added cheer-
fully, ''I made very good wages
of it."

I look at him and think of the
day when he gave up the fight

lHt'^:i

f- *



wlthyffiewood, and came in
heaxin to tcll his wife how he
must |:o to the city. Ikribwshe
smileoT at him, her heart going
down the while, and cheered
him, though she was like to de-
spair at the thought of the lonely
winter. Ah, the pathos of iti

Did God help them that day?
Ay, and for, many a day after*
And may He forgive all people
whose lives overflow with plenty
of everything, and who fret their
souls for petty ills.

Through the winter the snow
piled up round the shanty where
lived the little fair-haired woman
and her little girl of nine years
and two bafcies now, tninfc-
ing, talking, dreaming, weeping,
waiting for the spring and the
home-coming of the father. One

^^

i^JidMi^y



of the horses died, and the other

was sold. Their places were
taken by oxen. ^*And the oxen
are reafly very good; I like to
work with the oxen/' says the
little man, with heroic /Scotdi
philosophy and invincible con-
tent. He cannot have the best;

he will make the best of what
he can have.' Again, may God
forgive us who flhig down tools

because they are not the best,

an4 refuse to work, and fret

instead.

Those days are alt gone, but
they are not yet passed out of
the life of this family. They
have left their stamp on heart
and character of these steadfast,

gentle people, for they are a part

of all that they have met.

#
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After tei I am told that I have
not yet seen Katie, and the man-
ner of telling makes me feci that
there IS something in store for
me. And so there is. I am taken
across a narrow hall and into
another room, spotless as the
kitchen, the same white walls,
white floor, and dainty curtains.
1 his IS Katie's room, and there
upon a bed lies Katie herself. I
have come into the heart of the
homeu

Katie is the eldest of the fam-

ir. X
^ f t^^ ^^^ ^^^ of nine

that stayed through the longwin-
ter with the mother, and helped
her with the babies inside and
the beasts outside, and was the
cheer and comfort of the house,
while the father was away in
Winnipeg, brave little girl that

'i*A-
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she was* She S& now twenty-
four, and for the last nine years
she has suffered from ^ myste-
rious- and painful illness, and
now for eighteen months ishc
has lain upon her bed an4 she
cannot rise. We all have in us
the beast feeling that shrinks
from the weak arid wounded;
but when I look at Katie there
is no shrinking in me. Her face
has not a sign of fretful weak-
ness. It seems as if it had caught
the glitter of the home, of the
pewter covers, and the old silver
teaspoons. It is bright. That

'

is its characteristic. The broad
fcow is smooth, and the mouth,
though showing the lines of suf-
fering—what control these lines
suggestI—is firm^ and content.
The dark eyes look out from
under their straight black brows

rf>
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witha friendlysearching. ^'Come
"^ar, 'they say; *'are you to be
trusted ? and you know you are
being found out. But they are
kindly eyes and full of peace,
with none of that look in them
that shows whAi the heart is
anxious or sore. The face, the
mouth, the eyes, tell the same
tale of a soul that has left it^
storms behind and has made the
haven, though not without sign
of the rough weather without.

There is no sick-ropm feeling
nere. The coverlet, the sheets,
the night-dress, with frills at
the breast and wrists—every-
thing about Katie is sweet and
fresh. Every morning of her life

«}« fa sjx)nged and jessed and
freshed up a bit'' by |ier. moth-

€rs loving hands. It takes an
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hour to do it, and there are many
household caresj but what an
hour that isl What talk, what
gentle, tearfuljokes, what ten-
der touches I The hour is one of
sacrament to them both, for He
is always there in whose pres-
ence they are reverent and glad.

We "take the books,'' and
I am asked to be priest. One
needs his holy garments in a
sanctuary like this. After the
evening worship is over 1 talk
with Katie.

%.

''Don't you feel the time long?

.
^ K X^^ 8^ow weary some-

tmics?

''Nol Oh, nol" with slight
surprise. ''I am content."

V S^ttS^lW W9 flRMMffiC^ -^ -i ^CS^XJi
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But surely you get lonely—
blue now and then?''

'^Undy?;' with the brightest
^sn^^^, ^m nol They^e

*

Hieaven forgive me I I J^d
thought she perhaps might h^ve
wanted some of the world's
cheerful distraction.

/jBut was it ahfays so?
Uidnt you fret at tp first?" I
persisted.

''No, not at the first."

''That means that bad times
came afterwards?"

' ''Y^/' she answers slowly,
and a faint red comes up In her
cheek as if from shame. ''After

/•
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the first six months I found it
' Iprctty hard/'

I wait, not sure whatlhoughts
I have brought to her, and then
she goes ori:

''It was hard to sec my mother
tired with the work, and Jean
could not get to school ''; and
she could go no further,

_ ''But'that afl passed away?^'
1 asked, after a pause-

Oh, yesF' and her smile
says much. It was the ijiemory .

of her triumph that brought her
smile, and it illumined her fac^

My words canic slowly. I
could not comfort where com-
foil 5Ka«^^j^^^ needed. I could

>/
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not pity, fadng a smile like that;
and it setmed hard to rejoice
over oiic whpse days were often
lull of pain. But it came to me
to say:

i'jHe has done much for you;aM you are doing much for
riim.

' y^U ^^,^ ^^"^ ^«ch for
me. But she would go no for-
th^. Hei' service seemed small
to her, but to me it seemed great
and high. We, in our full blood
and unbroken life, have our
work, our commoii work, but
this high work is not for us—
we are not good enough. . This
He kcfeps for those His love
makes pure by pain. This
would almost make one content
to suffer.

\
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Next morriinfi: we'^ went to
mc little log sdiobi, where the
Communion service was to be
held—all but the father and
Katie. "

good. I could not but aCy be-
fore I left; '*and you are a bless-
ing In your home/'

The color rose In her pale
cheeky but she only said:

''^ .^ glad you were sent
to us.

Then I came away, humbly
and softly, feeling as If I had
been In a holy place, where I
was not worthy to stand. And
a holy place it Will ever be to
mc--the white robm, the spot-
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fess white room, Ut by the glory
of that bright, sweet, patient
hcc. At the Table that day
the mother's face had the same
glory—the glory of those that
overcome, the reflection of the
glory to follow. Happy, blessed
home I The snows may pile up
into the bluff and the blizz^ds«w^ over the whistling reeds
of the Marshes, but nothing can
diill the love or dim the hopes
that warm and brighten the
hearts in the little log house
Beyond the Marshes, for they
hav^ their source from that high
place where love never faileth
and hopes never disappoint*.

%
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The New Kbgship Scries
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Breaking the Record .
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TemptatlaQ . . .
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ByHUGH BLACK. M.A.
Comfort

8v6, de luxe edition, cloth, gilt top,
deckle edge, boxed, - net $1.50

Work
8vo, de luxe edition, cloth, gilt top,

deckle edge boxed, - net 1.50

Friendship
8vo, de luxe edition, cloth^ gilt top,

deckle edge, boxed, - net 1.50
In full morocco binding, - net 3.00
12mo, cloth, in two colors, net L25

The Friendship Booklets
Separate chapters from "Friendship"

in handsomely decorated bind-
ings, - - - Each, net .35
1 Miracle of Friendship
2 Culture of Friendship .

3 The Fruits of Friendship
4 Choice of Friendship
5 Renewing of Friendship
6 The Higher Friendship

The Gift of Influence
Amtrlean Univiriitj A/UrtiiM

12mo, doth, - - - net 1.25

Listening to God
12mo, cloth.

Mdlniurtk Strmtnt

net 1.25

Christ's Service of Love c*""-"'*"

12mo, doth, ... net 1.25

Culture and Restraint
12mo, decorated cloth, gilt tbp, net

The Dreajn of Youth
12mo, deqMted boards.

1.50

Jwymit net .30
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^^o^rt^. Speer

PaiA, The All.Round Man
The Master of the Heart

""°' ''°*'' °'* "^

The Marks of a Man '"^' ''°*''' "'* ^'"^

T, .,
*2mo, cloth, net 11.00K»««^ Men IVho Overcame

,,. .
12mQ, cloth, net *l.oo

Mustons and Modem History

.,. .
' 2vols,8vo,cloth,ilnet«.00

Missionary Principles and Practice

. 8vo, cloth, net #1.60A Memorial of Alice Jackson

.^
. , .

»2»o, cloth, net 76cA Memorial of Horace Tracy Pitkin

M .. . ,
»2mo, cloth, net 11.00A Memorial of a True LifeA »'°««P>'y<>{Hurij McAllister Beaver.

WithTortnut. 12mo. cloth «i.ooA Young Man's Questions

The Principles ofJesus
*'™'' '''°*''' "** *^

In some AppUcations to Present Life.

Christ and Life "°'°' °** *>c

The Practice of the ChrUtian Life.

Studies of the Man Paul
*'"°' ^°*''' "«* «»-

c^ J. Mnio, cloth, 76c
Studies of-The Man Christ Jesus'>

RememberJesus Christ
"»w>. cloth, 76c
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ri/£ WORKS OF
NORMAN DUNCAN

BillyTopsail andCompany
More Adventures of Billy TopsaiL 12mo,

' Illustrated $1.50.

Norman Duncan has opened a land abounding In

.perils, excitements and hazardous experiences
perfectly irresistible to yonng folks.

The Adventures of
J

Billy Tttpsail
12moi Illustrated, $1.50.

'

A rippUng story of adventure by sea—a northern
sea, full of ice and swept by big gales~a tale that

I moves like a full-rigged ship with all sail spread
to a rousing breeze. '.

The Suitable Child
Illustrated by Elizabeth Shippen Green.

Gift Edition? Handson^ely Derated
Boards, printed In colors, net $1.00.^
Popular Edition. 12mo, doth, net OS^c

The Mother I

A Novelette "of New York Life,

doth, $1.25. d% Luxe, net $2.00.

12mo,

Dr. Luke of the Labrador,
12mo, doth $1.50.

"Norman Duncan has fulfilled^ all that was ex-

pected of him in this story ; it established him
beyond question as one of the strong uasters of

the present dty."—BnMyft EagU.

Dr. Grenfell's ^Parish
Illuttrated. Cloth, net $1.00.

'He iMs vl^dly and piiMtresquelir many of the

leaeae by Dr. GreBlrit-sa4 bis assocfatss"-thiiiffrdeBv
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